Notre Dame campus experiences e-mail server problems

By JASON McFARLEY
News Writer

Rearranging what Office of Information Technology (OIT) officials called "the critical stage" Tuesday afternoon, an extended outage of the University's electronic mail server was expected to be resolved by 8 a.m. today, nearly a full day after it brought campus online communications to a standstill.

"We're looking to restore the server by eight in the morning. We want to inspect files and make sure that everything is working properly." OIT senior technologist Jeremy McCarty said Tuesday night. McCarty was part of the three-person OIT team that worked stand-by the server problem Tuesday and early today.

"That team works from the time the problem is discovered until it is under control," said Terry McCoy, assistant provost for computing.

On Tuesday, problems with Dagger, the University's e-mail server, first arose around 11:27 a.m., according to Rapagnani. Within an hour, the problem increased to a server inaccessible to users of campus e-mail.

OIT representatives initially traced the malfunction to the failure of two drives on the server's drives. Rapagnani said his office was flooded Tuesday with calls from frustrated e-mail users unable to access their accounts. In response, telephone and voicemail messages were sent to faculty and administrators, alerting them that the difficulties were only temporary. Resident Computer Consultants also received calls.

Still, by 4:30 Tuesday afternoon — almost four hours after the server shut down — officials had deemed the age in its critical stage. OIT representatives label an outage critical once it has passed the four-hour mark.

The last comparable failure of the University's e-mail server occurred over two years ago, Rapagnani said.

"It's a big blow for people who work around the clock and can't be in the vacuum of it," said David DeBartolo. "It's also a big blow for those who have to communicate within a certain time frame."

The last comparable failure was in the summer of 1998, when the server was down for about 20 hours and restored the e-mail service by mid-afternoon Tuesday. But they were hampered by the discovery of another problem in one of the server's drives.

Rapagnani said his office was flooded Tuesday with calls from frustrated e-mail users unable to access their accounts. In response, telephone and voicemail messages were sent to faculty and administrators, alerting them that the difficulties were only temporary.

The security of posting information to this information, they said, is being reevaluated.
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"We found the drives to be seriously damaged. We were able to recover at least 90 percent of the information," said Rapagnani.
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ID pictures help profs learn names

By MEG DADAY
News Writer

Student anonymity in DeBartolo 101 may become a thing of the past this semester thanks to new card list options available to faculty through transparencies.

This fall, the Office of Registrar introduced Transparencies, a system that enables a professor to call up a screen listing the names, colleges, and e-mail addresses of each student in each of his or her classes. From the master list, he or she can choose to e-mail the whole class, see more information about a particular student, or see a picture of every student, all with a single click of the mouse.

"I like to be able to know who a student is and learn the faces with the names. This way I can have more of a feel for who's who," said Professor David Lege. "I can feel more a part of the class because I can know a little bit more about the students more quickly."

"Everybody could get to all of the information available now, just not from one source," said Dr. Harold Pace, University registrar. Each professor has always been provided with the Social Security numbers, colleges, academic levels and e-mail addresses of all the students in his or her classes. In addition to this information, they are now also provided with every student's hometown, campus address and phone number and major, all of which could easily be found in a campus phone book in the past. Also listed is whether a student has studied abroad.

Faculty can also access the pictures and information of students in past classes. "By being able to go back we think it'll really help faculty write better recommendations," Pace said.

Upon learning of the new system, some students have expressed concerns about the amount of information available.

"The information we give to faculty is on a need-to-know basis," said Lora Spaulding, associate registrar. "Past grade history is none of their business and has nothing to do with how you're doing in their class. We sometimes get requests, but we wouldn't give that kind of information out," Pace added.

The security of posting student information on the system was written in 1987 and has not been re-evaluated. Part of the present mission statement reads, "Founded by the Sisters of the Holy Cross in 1844, Saint Mary's has a moral code of intellectual vigor, aesthetic appreciation, religious sensibility and social responsibility."

The current statement is nearly a page in length and, according to Schultz, several groups on campus felt they were left out of the stateament's ideals.

The proposed new statement will be shorter and more complete picture of the College.

"One of the focuses is that we want to be more inclusive of the entire College," she said.
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Playing mind games?
Democrats accuse George W. Bush and GOP of putting subliminal messages in campaign ads.

By MOLLY McVOY
Saint Mary's Editor

The Saint Mary's faculty will discuss proposed changes to the College's mission statement at their Faculty Assembly meeting today.

After the College's evaluation as part of their accreditation process, it became clear that the statement needed some adjustments. The basic goal of the statement, however, will remain unchanged.

"The mission has not changed," said Sister Roseanne Schultz, chair of the committee that is reviewing the statement. "We're still educating women for leadership and action in a Catholic institution that is based on a liberal arts foundation."

The phrasing and length of the mission statement will be revised, however. The present mission statement was written in 1987 and has not been re-evaluated. Part of the present mission statement reads, "Founded by the Sisters of the Holy Cross, the Catholic institution has not become the sole emphasis of an education at Saint Mary's."

The current mission statement barely mentions the University's history. Sister Schultz said several groups on campus felt they were left out of the statement's ideals.

The proposed new statement will be shorter and more complete picture of the College.

"One of the focuses is that we want to be more inclusive of the entire College," she said.
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Have things your way
"As You Like It" will be performed this weekend at Washington Hall by Actors from the London Stage. See Scene page 15.

News Writer

Terry McCoy (standing) Jeremy McCarty (middle) and Paul Russell worked through the night Tuesday to try and repair Notre Dame's e-mail server, which was out of service all day Tuesday.

See E-MAIL/page 4
Week on Campus

Wednesday
• Meeting: Student Senate, 6 p.m., Notre Dame Room, LaFortune

Thursday
• Cultural event: 5:30 p.m., Joyce Center

Friday
• Pep Rally: 6:40 p.m., Marischi San Miguel
  and inauguration of Film: “Bye Bye Brazil.”
  9 p.m., Annenberg

Saturday
• Game: Notre Dame vs. Purdue, noon

Book signing: 9:30 a.m.

“Redy’s Insights for Winning in Life,” by Bady Ruttinger, Hammes Notre Dame Bookstore

Complied from UWire reports

OUTSIDE THE DOME

UNLV president blasts local police force

LAS VEGAS
A university regent called University of Nevada-Las Vegas police “Keystone cops” and “a bunch of cowboys” at a subcommittee meeting Thursday and suggested that UNLV police be disarmed after he read the report on the bungled March 9 drug raid.

Regent Doug Hill gave his unabashed reaction to the highly sought, 1000-page, confidential report despite requests by university attorney Tom Ray to refrain from making negative comments publicly.

“I’m very concerned about the safety of our students [which is] in jeopardy,” Hill said. He lambasted the “ineptitude and lack of training and the direct violation of instruction” of the raiding officers and “the way the dorm advisor, Mr. Miles, was handcuffed, treated and put up against the wall” and the other conduct during the raid. Twelve police officers and a Metro campus unit entered six rooms with guns drawn. They broke down two doors on the second floor of the Boyd residential hall, according to Hill. They handcuffed several students and a resident hall coordinator, making one arrest for felony opium trafficking. After four months, the district attorney charged Craig Adler with two felonies for possession of marijuana residue in a water pipe and for the possession of fourEcstasy tablets. The 18 plastic bags contained fragrant purple powder, not opium.

Hill requested another report to be made available to the public with names omitted.

“If this is the kind of conduct we can expect from the UNLV police department, then the question is, do the students have more to fear from minor drug use or the UNLV police department?” Hill asked.

McGILL UNIVERSITY

Newspaper battles campus leash

The McGill Daily and the Students’ Society of McGill University find themselves in a heated court battle over a lease dispute between the two parties, after the Students’ Society deemed it necessary to lock the paper out of its offices. For several years now, SS MU has been planning renovations to the Shatner Building to make it a more student-friendly facility. This includes increasing access for disabled students by adding a ground level access on the south side of the building. In doing so, the construction will be taking over part of the area occupied by The Daily’s offices. As a result, SS MU is seeking to restructure the paper’s lease agreement, removing 229 of the 247 square feet of space from the paper’s offices. Negotiations toward a new lease-friendly facility, however, were plagued over the summer by disagreements between the two sides. This stalemate eventually led SS MU to put a bolt on The Daily’s office on August 4, denying the staff access.

LOCAL WEATHER

5 Day South IL Forecast:

Wednesday 79 55
Thursday 70 50
Friday 62 43
Saturday 61 45
Sunday 66 48
Chemistry, one of the most well-respected journals in Miller's field. Miller's method attaches antibiotic agents to molecules of the bacteria cell incorporating as part of normal functioning. The antibiotic can then enter the cell and destroy the bacteria.

"The microbes are essentially committing suicide," Miller said.

In order to survive, bacteria need to incorporate iron into their system and do using molecules called "siderophores." The siderophores are the molecules to which Miller's lab have attached antibiotics.

"We have demonstrated that it worked several times," Miller said.

As bacterial diseases become more and more resistant to current antibiotics, work such as Miller's has become increasingly important in the medical community. Many bacteria fight antibiotics by refusing them entry into the cell. By attaching the drug to something the bacteria recognizes as normal, the lab has essentially bypassed a large part of the resistance problem.

"We may be able to bypass one of the defense mechanisms of the bacterial by bypassing the normal transport of antibiotics into the cell," Miller said. The lab has had the most success attaching a key component of penicillin, beta-lactams, to the siderophores. Antibiotics. One of Miller's current tasks is to make the method applicable for more drugs.

"Our idea is that we'd like to fine tune this method so we have microorganism-specific antibiotics." - Marvin Miller, professor of chemistry

Acclaimed author teaches journalism class at Notre Dame

By ERIN LARUFFA Assistant News Editor

Writer Alex Kotlowitz will spend every Monday this fall traveling between his home in Chicago and a classroom in the Main Building at Notre Dame.

As the American studies department's visiting Welsh Chair professor, Kotlowitz is teaching "American Nonfiction Narrative: The Literature of Social Concerns." Kotlowitz is known among Notre Dame Arts and Letters majors as the author of "There Are No Children Here," a book about two brothers living in a Chicago housing project. Sophomore Core classes read the book during the fall semester.

In addition to writing books, Kotlowitz has been writing for the New Yorker and New York Times Magazine as well as teaching winter courses at Northwestern University. He previously wrote for The Wall Street Journal.

In his class at Notre Dame, Kotlowitz said he will cover the role and nature of narrative nonfiction writing.

"Narrative nonfiction has taken on a much more prominent role than it had 30 or 40 years ago," Kotlowitz said. The opportunity to study this particular form of journalism with Kotlowitz convinced senior American studies majors Erica Thesing and Brian Hobbins to take the course.

"I was really familiar with his work. That style of deep investigative reporting really interests me," said Hobbins, adding that Kotlowitz has real-world journalism experience that will help students.

"I read 'There Are No Children Here' in Core sophomore year and I was impressed by what he did with that book," said Thesing, who is concentrating in journalism. "As journalists, we have an opportunity to impact social issues. Students in the course will do a significant amount of writing over the semester and will read some of Kotlowitz's work, including 'The Other Side of the River.'"

Thesing said she is looking forward to asking questions about the story to the person who actually wrote it.

Although Kotlowitz has a successful career in journalism, he did not always have a career in journalism. Kotlowitz, who attended Wesleyan University, was originally a biology major.

"I decided about half way through that I didn't want to spend the rest of my life in a laboratory," Kotlowitz said.

He was unsure what to do after graduating with a political science degree, so he worked at a cattle ranch for a year. Then he went to work at a small Michigan newspaper where he realized he could "carve out a career" in journalism.

"From the beginning of his journalism career, Kotlowitz enjoyed being pushed into other communities in which he had to talk to strangers. "You spend time with people, (and) you inevitably build a relationship with them," he explained. "That's the thing I love about this work."

One community Kotlowitz ventured into during his career was the Chicago housing project that was the setting of "There Are No Children Here." What he saw was a world different from the one he was accustomed.

"I was pretty horrified, mostly by the violence," Kotlowitz said.

Bringing such worlds to the attention of people who see the outside is one important role of narrative nonfiction writing.

"It offers a window onto a part of America we may not venture into," he said, adding that he hopes his work will "force (readers) to look at themselves."

At the same time, Kotlowitz said he does not believe he can save the world through his writing.

"Sometimes a piece of writing will change matters of public policy or public discourse," he said. "I don't set out in my work to do that. I certainly don't think of myself as an advocacy journalist. I see myself as a storyteller."

Hobbins said that Kotlowitz's "down to earth" attitude surprised him.

"He's really receptive and humble for someone who's had so much success," Hobbins said.

"I think it's going to be a really rewarding experience to be in his class," added Thesing.
Email continued from page 1.

dozens times per day.

While Lyn Spillman may not utilize her e-mail account as frequently as Wibben, the sociology professor said she has nevertheless been inconvenienced.

"It's certainly been inconvenient. I do the majority of my business with my students and colleagues over e-mail," she said.

Realizing that many students, faculty and staff access their accounts in the evening, OIT officials initially hoped to resolve the server problems by Tuesday night. Rapagnani admitted Tuesday that the extended outage would negatively affect a lot of people at the University. He said, however, that any delays in restoring the server would be to ensure its proper future functioning.

Rapagnani said that in the past year, the server has undergone a number of upgrades to keep it working properly. A year ago, it received an operating system upgrade, upgrades to the hardware and the e-mail packaging occurred over the summer.

The server is currently in need of another operating system upgrade, according to the assistant provost. He cautioned, though, that that has nothing to do with Tuesday's shutdown.

"The problem at hand is fixing current problems, and our three-man team can call on any level of resources they need," he said. "We want this problem kept to a minimum.

Pictures continued from page 1.

Internet was a major consideration when planning the new system.

"In-fishink is a secure gateway into a corporate database," said Pace. "A faculty member must put in codes to verify who they are and can only get access to their own class lists.

However, all of the information of students who request a security block on their address and phone number in the campus directory is accessible to faculty since it is necessary for educational purposes. A warning is displayed, next to the student's picture with the information, requesting that it not be disclosed to anyone.

"We're just going to see how faculty use this," said Spaulding. "If there are abuses, we'll re-evaluate it.

There are some concerns besides security. Instructor Paul Mueller said that in large classes where participation is not required, he hopes that the photo lists do not encourage professors to identify latecomers and non-participants.

"He believes that one downfall of the system could be that a degree of anonymity would be violated. So far, however, the reaction from faculty has been favorable.

"Eventually, I get to know all of my students," said Legee. "This just speeds up the process."

David Legee
Professor of Government

Mission continued from page 1.

community," Schultz said.

The new statement, as was the old statement, is based on the core values set up by the College — learning, community, faith, spirituality, and justice.

The committee has been working on a new draft of the statement for nearly two years, but is nearing the point of completion. After the faculty has offered their input at Wednesday's meeting, the statement will be offered for the Board of Trustees approval at their November meeting.

"We are moving toward a final draft and that is why it's been presented to the faculty," Schultz said.

In addition to making the mission statement more inclusive, the new draft has added specifics to the general goals of the 1987 version.

"The current statement has goals and objectives and we wanted to make it more precise," Schultz said.

The new statement will also become a part of all of the College's planning. Schultz said the committee hopes the brevity and completeness of the statement will lend itself to wide use.

"(The new statement) is briefer and everyone can remember it," Schultz said. "Our hope is that this will be incorporated into everyone's planning.

The committee is also setting up a system so that the mission statement will be re-evaluated every five years in the future.

"We were also asked to organize a mission assessment plan," Schultz said. "It's simply so we can assess the mission statement."
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**LIBYA**

**Hostages gain freedom, at a price**

- **Authorities pay $10 million for release**

Associated Press

TRIPOLI

Four men held captive in the Philippines on four different occasions and finally left to their own devices by the authorities there have been released. The four men, known as Sayyaf and his three friends, were handed over to the Libyan government on Saturday.

German Marc Wallert hugs his mother Renate Wallert after his arrival in Germany Tuesday. Wallert, along with two Finnish and one French hostage, was released from 20 weeks captivity on the Philippine island of Jolo.

Asked after the ceremony whether Libya's prestige had been boosted by its role in freeing the hostages, Self Islam Gadhafi, the Libyan leader's son, said, "Of course." Libya denies paying ransom for the captives' freedom, saying it only offered funding for development projects in the impoverished, largely Muslim southern Philippines.

In the most significant acknowledgment so far of Western gratitude for Libya's efforts, German Foreign Minister Joschka Fischer was flying to Tripoli to thank the government in person.

U.S. grants visas to Cuban lawmakers

**NEW YORK**

The State Department said Tuesday that it has approved visas for several Cuban lawmakers to attend a Washington meeting of black Congress members, but some members are not sure they will attend. The group had originally invited National Assembly President Ricardo Alarcon and other Cubans to Washington for festivities marking the founding of the caucus. Alarcon has been in New York with President Fidel Castro to attend the U.N. Millennium Summit and had requested permission for the Washington visit.

Cuban officials who travel to the United Nations on U.S. business normally are not given permission to travel more than 25 miles from New York. On Monday, a State Department official said Alarcon's request had been denied. But on Tuesday, the State Department agreed to allow lower-ranking lawmakers to visit, the official said. However, he said that Cuba's agriculture minister, Alfredo Jordan Morales, was also denied a visa. Alarcon told reporters Tuesday he had planned to announce at the Washington meeting an offer by the Cuban government to allow 250 poor black Americans a year to study medicine in Cuba free of charge.
Wal-Mart quits selling sauce due to racism

Associated Press

COLUMBIA, S.C. — Wal-Mart said Tuesday that it will no longer sell a popular barbecue sauce in six Southern states because the manufacturer sells merchandise with racist overtones.

Maurice Bassinger’s mustard-based sauce was removed from shelves of eight Sam’s Club stores in North Carolina and South Carolina two weeks ago after a consumer complained about the Confederate flags at Bassinger’s restaurants.

Wal-Mart, which owns Sam’s Club, said Tuesday that after investigating the complaint, it will remove the product from more than 90 Wal-Mart stores across the South. The discount retailer sold the sauce only in Southern stores.

The customer complained because Bassinger recently removed the U.S. flag from his right Piggie Park restaurants and replaced it with state and Confederate flags. Wal-Mart visited two restaurants before dropping Bassinger as a vendor.

“We’re just not comfortable with some of the things he is selling in there,” Jay Allen, Wal-Mart spokesman, said.

“The merchandise includes tracts that offer justification for slavery. Until the Supreme Court stepped in in 1976, Bassinger refused to serve blacks at his restaurants.

Bassinger, who unsuccessfully ran for governor in 1974, was a vocal supporter of keeping the Confederate flag atop the dome of the South Carolina Capitol. In a compromise that followed months of criticism and national attention on the issue, the flag was removed from the dome July 1 and a similar flag was placed on Statehouse grounds.

Bassinger said Wal-Mart was trampling on his right to free speech. He said he was just not comfortable with some of the things he is selling in there.”
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Annan presses for peace in Cyprus

Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS Secretary-General Kofi Annan told rival Cypriot leaders Tuesday that it was time to move toward the reunification of their war-divided island. Annan’s statement came after he met separately with President Glafcos Clerides, the internationally recognized Greek Cypriot leader, and Turkish Cypriot leader Rauf Denktash.

Denktash, however, refused to meet Clerides directly. He refused to meet Clerides to discuss reunification of the island.

Bassinger said Wal-Mart was trampling on his right to free speech. He said he was just not comfortable with some of the things he is selling in there.”
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Annan’s statement came after he met separately with President Glafcos Clerides, the internationally recognized Greek Cypriot leader, and Turkish Cypriot leader Rauf Denktash. Both sides have been trying to reach a settlement through indirect talks.

Denktash, however, refused to meet Clerides directly. He refused to meet Clerides to discuss reunification of the island.

In the course of these talks I have asserted that the parties share a common desire to bring about ... a comprehensive settlement enshrining a new partnership on which to build a better future for peace, security and prosperity on a united island. Annan told the leaders in a statement that was distributed by Alvaro de Soto, Annan’s special adviser on Cyprus.

“I believe the time has now come to move ahead,” Annan said, adding that the “equal status of the parties must and should be recognized explicitly in the comprehensive settlement.”

The two leaders left the U.N. headquarters after separate meetings of about one hour each with Annan, who said they were without saying anything to waiting reporters.

De Soto said the Security Council resolutions, which rule out recognition of the breakaway statelet, continue to be binding.

Cyprus has been divided into a Greek Cypriot controlled south and Turkish-occupied north since a 1974 Turkish invasion following a coup by supporters of union with Greece.

Clerides insists a settlement must be based on the council resolutions envisaging the island’s reunification as a single state with two federal regions, one Greek and one Turkish Cypriot.

The resolutions, which are rejected by Denktash and the Turkish government, also call for the withdrawal of the 35,000 Turkish troops and estimated 80,000 Turkish Cypriots who fled to the north and the return to their homes of 180,000 Greek Cypriot refugees who fled or were expelled in the wake of the invasion.

The Turkish side insists on the recognition of the breakaway state as a first step to the establishment of a confederation of two separate states, with the Greek and Turkish Cypriots living separately.
Skin cancer gives McCain new facial scar

Associated Press

WASHINGTON  John McCain returned to the Senate spotlight Tuesday with a new facial scar, as a result of skin cancer surgery.

The Arizona Republican and former Vietnam POW had surgery last month to remove a cancerous tumor on his temple.

Tests found no evidence the cancer had spread, meaning McCain stands an excellent chance of being cured.

McCain's first duty since the surgery was Senate Commerce Committee chairman was holding a hearing on the recall of Firestone tires. The former GOP presidential candidate came to the hearing with a large bandage on his temple and a swollen scar trailing from there to his jaw line, where the lymph nodes were removed.

McCain spokesman Nancy Ives said the senator's doctors think he is healing nicely.

"To have him looking so healthy following 5 1/2 hours of surgery, we are very, very pleased," Ives said. "We think he looks great."

Skin cancer is most often caused by exposure to the sun. McCain, who had another tumor removed from his arm last month and one removed from a shoulder in 1993, says he wears sunscreen, stays out of the sun as much as possible and gets checkups every three months.

He opened the press conference, then retreated to the shade of a nearby tree, and left soon thereafter.

"John's getting out of the sun, which he keeps telling me to do," said Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt.

Skin cancer surgery.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., who had cancerous growths on his face removed last year, said Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton, D-N.Y., who had cancer surgery in January, "is doing very well." The New Team at Moreau Seminary
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Lazlo stays close in NY Senate race

Associated Press

ALBANY, N.Y.

Two polls released Tuesday show Hillary Rodham Clinton and Republican Rick Lazio still locked in a tight Senate race after three months of campaign appearances, press releases and attack ads.

A Marist College poll of 516 likely voters gave Clinton 50 percent and the Long Island congressman 47 percent. The margin of error was plus or minus 3.5 points. In a Quinnipiac University poll of 803 voters gave Clinton 49 percent and Lazio 44 percent. The margin of error was plus or minus 3.5 points. In Quinnipiac's June poll, they were tied at 44 percent.

The telephone surveys were conducted Sept. 5-10. The numbers come on the eve of the candidates' first debate, planned for Wednesday, beginning at 7 p.m. EDT. MSNBC plans to broadcast the debate nationally at 10 p.m. EDT.
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Dr. Hurd Then (in 1969)

8th Annual Emil T. Hofman Lecture
(Did your mom or dad take his chemistry course?)

“A BIRD’S EYE VIEW OF OPHTHALMOLOGY: FROM MEMPHIS TO MADAGASCAR”

1. Anatomy and pathophysiology of the human eye
2. Common eye diseases; new treatments and techniques
   - age-related macular degeneration, diabetic retinopathy, glaucoma, cataracts, optic neuropathy
   - LASIK (refractive surgery among professional athletes and the general population)
3. Medical mission project-China, Mexico, Africa, South Africa, Brazil, Madagascar

William C. Hurd
Ophthalmologist, Memphis Tennessee
Saturday, September 16, 2000
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. (Before Purdue game)
Room 101 DeBartolo Hall

Co-sponsored by Saint Joseph’s Regional Medical Center,
South Bend Campus and the Notre Dame Alumni Association

Dr. Hurd Now
Bush denies using subliminal messages in television ad

WASHINGTON

The GOP ad accuses bureaucrats but Democrats see something more subtle: rats.

In a Republican National Committee ad that has aired in several key states, the word "rats" appears on screen for a fleeting moment before the full word "bureaucrats" appears. Aides to Vice President Al Gore, the Democratic presidential candidate, made the point clear by giving a copy of a slowed-down version of the 30-second ad to The New York Times, which reported on it in Tuesday editions of the newspaper.

Republican nominee George W. Bush dismissed the notion that Republicans were using subliminal advertising to aid him as "bizarre and weird accusations." On ABC's "Good Morning America," Bush said he first learned of the controversy Tuesday morning. Asked whether he would tell the Republican Party to pull the ad, he shook his head.

"I don't think there's a plot to try to put subliminal messages into people's minds," Bush said. "The most important thing is to try to point out the differences between what I believe and what the vice president believes when it comes to important issues like prescription drugs.

Gore aides told The Times that a Democrat in Seattle had spotted the ad's seemingly subliminal message and contacted county Democrats, who then alerted the Gore campaign.

Gore campaign officials did not return telephone messages left by The Associated Press on Monday night.

"I don't think there's a plot to try to put subliminal messages into people's minds."

George W. Bush presidential candidate

"It sounds like happy hour at the Gore campaign lasted a little too long," said Bush spokesman Ari Fleischer. And, referring decades-old buzz about a Beatles song, he added: "If you play the ad backwards, you hear the words 'Paul is dead.'"

Even if it was intentional, it isn't necessarily effective, said Bill Benoit, who studies political advertising at the University of Missouri. There's been only limited research on "subliminal perception," he said.

"There's no conclusive evidence that it works," he said. "Of course, that doesn't stop advertisers."

If use of the word "rats" was intentional, Benoit said it might be inappropriate or questionable, though not necessarily unethical.

But, he cautioned: "It's awfully hard to tell whether it's intentional or not."
WALL STREET FORUM
September 13, 2000

Presentations specifically targeted to:
Sophomore and Junior Business Students
All Non-Business Majors

These presentations will be in:
Hesburgh Center–Across from the Mendoza College of Business
Room C100

3:00pm – 6:00pm Overview & Practical Sessions

| Overview Of Investment Banking | William Blair |
| Overview of Asset Management   | Notre Dame Investment Office |
| Overview of Technology in      | Morningstar     |
| Financial Services             | Fifth Third Bank |
| Overview of Commercial Banking |               |

Break

| Presentation & Writing Skills | Goldman Sachs |
| Interviewing Skills           | Salomon Smith Barney |

Presentations specifically targeted to:
MBA Students & Senior Finance Students

These presentations will be in:
Jordan Auditorium

3:00pm – 6:00pm Overview & Practical Sessions

| Sales & Trading               | Lehman Brothers |
| Corporate Finance and Mergers & Acquisitions | Credit Suisse First Boston |
| Asset Management & Private Equity | Fidelity |
| Commercial Banking            | LaSalle Bank    |

Break

| Interviewing Skills           | Merrill Lynch |
| Middle Market vs. Bulge Bracket | Robert W. Baird |
| Investment Banks              |               |

ALL STUDENTS
6:00pm – 8:00pm Individual Company Breakout Sessions

Pizza & Beverages will be provided
Business Attire
Racial disparity found in federal death penalty system

WASHINGTON

A Justice Department study found wide racial and geographic disparities in the federal death penalty system, but Attorney General Janet Reno blamed them on injustice in society rather than bias in her department.

Releasing the study Tuesday, Reno called for additional studies and legislation but rejected renewed calls for a moratorium on federal executions that poured in from Congress and civil rights advocates in response to the figures.

President Clinton said the data raised questions "since we're supposed to have a uniform law of the land." But he noted there had been "no suggestion, as far as I know, that any of the cases where the convictions occurred were wrongly decided" and said he would consult Reno before deciding what to do.

"At this point we are troubled by the figures, but we have not found the bias," Reno told a news conference.

"Minorities are over-represented in the federal death penalty system, as both victims and defendants, relative to the general population," Reno said. "Crime is often the product of social ills and harsh conditions, such as poverty, drug abuse and lack of opportunity, that disproportionately affect minorities. So long as those conditions remain, we will continue to see disparities in the number of minorities in the criminal justice system." Deputy Attorney General Eric Holder, the study's author and the nation's highest ranking black law enforcement officer, also saw no need for a moratorium such as the one imposed in Illinois in January by Gov. George Ryan, a Republican.

Ryan was reacting to a period when more Illinois inmates had their death sentences overturned than were executed, Holder said. "That is not the case here in the federal system. The number of cases where we have actual claims of factual innocence are less than 1 percent." Those claims can be dealt with adequately through new presidential clemency procedures, Reno and Holder said.

But Sen. Russell Feingold, D-Wis., renewed the demand that he and five other members of Congress made in June that Clinton postpone executions until a commission can study the issue. "All Americans agree that whether you die for committing a federal crime should not depend arbitrarily on where you live," Feingold said.


"If you're an African American in Texas who commits a crime that warrants the federal death penalty, you get it. If you're white in New York City, you probably don't. ... What is this, some form of natural selection? Death penalty Darwinism?"

Reno imposed a new system in 1995 requiring U.S. attorneys to get her approval for all death sentences. Since then, Justice officials reviewed each case. Neither she nor members of the review team are told the race of defendants, but defense attorneys sometimes tell them while arguing against the death penalty.

Reno's goal was to achieve a more uniform system, but the report found the system was not uniform during its first five years.

Although numbers did show, however, that Justice Department recommendations for death sentences in federal cases roughly reflected the racial percentages of defendants charged with capital crimes.

Between 1995 and July of this year, U.S. attorneys forwarded for review the cases of 682 defendants who faced capital charges, of which 20 percent were white and 80 percent were minorities. U.S. attorneys recommended the death penalty for 183 of them, 26 percent of them whites and 74 percent minorities.

Reno approved seeking death penalties for 159 of them, of which 28 percent were for whites and 72 percent for minorities. All involved murders.

Ultimately, during this period, 20 defendants were sentenced to death, of which 80 percent were white and 20 percent minority.

Geographically, only nine of the 94 U.S. attorney districts accounted for about 43 percent of the 183 defendants who had their clemency procedures delayed for the death penalty. They were Puerto Rico, the eastern district of Virginia, Maryland, the eastern and southern districts of Texas, the western districts of Missouri, New Mexico, western Tennessee and northern California.

And a total of 40 districts never recommended a death penalty.

Although back on the books since 1983, the federal death penalty has not been carried out since 1963 because of appeals.

The first of the resumed federal death penalties is set for Dec. 12. In August, President Clinton delayed execution of the defendant, convicted killer Juan Raul Garza, could use new procedures to appeal for clemency.

Late to the New Economy Party - The World's Largest Startup

Jim Corgel
General Manager - Net Generation Business
IBM
September 14th - 4-Spm in Jordan Auditorium

Come and hear how Jim Corgel, NDMBA '92, has led the world's largest startup. It's a great story of corporate entrepreneurship, culture transformation, hi-tech marketing, working with venture capitalists and business incubators, and the variety of new tactics required to market to startups and dot.coms.

The MBA Marketing Club is holding a contest during the presentation for an entry fee of $5 (2:30 PM - 2:45 PM at the door). IBM will present a question and the person with the most correct answer will win a brand new IBM ThinkPad T20 Pentium III (128/20) computer, donated by IBM. All proceeds benefit the Notre Dame MBA marketing club. In the event of a tie a name will be drawn at random.

Post your classifieds on the Web www.nd.edu/~observer

The Marketplace

bright future with OSRAM SYLVANIA

OSRAM SYLVANIA is known around the world for innovative lighting solutions and quality products. Our dedication to a brighter future extends to your career, and we have exciting opportunities available for recent graduates who share in our commitment to excellence and quality.

The projects are real - ENGINEERING, FINANCE, HUMAN RESOURCES, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, MANUFACTURING, and MARKETING. As a participant in OSRAM SYLVANIA's Associate Development Program, you will be personally responsible for addressing and completing challenging assignments in our core businesses and functions.

We're looking for people with exceptional academic and personal achievement, initiative and a willingness to relocate every eight months while putting their special talents to the test. Upon successful completion of the two year program, your skills and performance will be considered for regular position openings in the company.

Ask your career placement office for information about our on-campus recruiting opportunities or to learn more visit our web page at www.sylvania.com
If you ever want to know how to make time fly quickly by, I suggest writing a bi-weekly column. Each two weeks flies by and it is again Sunday and time to think of something fascinating to write about for the week. If you ever want to know how to make time extremely slowly, I suggest becoming the pianist for your dorm mass. The hour-long mass will suddenly stretch to at least two weeks. As I do both of these things, my life is basically a succession of two-week-long masses broken only by frantic searches for column topics.

Column-writing and piano-playing are not actually the only two things I do. I also manage to squeeze in some dutifully signed essays, reviews and breaking news from the Associated Press.
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If you ever want to know how to make time extremely slowly, I suggest becoming the pianist for your dorm mass. The hour-long mass will suddenly stretch to at least two weeks. As I do both of these things, my life is basically a succession of two-week-long masses broken only by frantic searches for column topics.
Studying humanity

I have a name for my column. And it’s a true statement. You may not agree with me, but I promise you life really is “All About Anthropology.” You can even tell me why.

Anthropology is about people and culture. That is, people and culture plus a healthy blend of biology, nature, history and geography... essentially every field of study is involved. The blending of fields is essential. Anthropology is studying what most fascinates humans and most particularly American humans—themselves. Anthropology attempts to figure out exactly what it is that makes us all human— you know, the old nature versus nurture argument.

The Observer printed a column, written by Duke University’s Kevin Pride on Thursday, August 31, 2000. In his commentary on the show “Survivor,” Pride concludes that, “In the end, the ‘Survivor’ mentality is understandable, social climate that exists among human beings and is the product of human nature.” According to Pride, human nature is such that “when far-removed from civilization, people will still hurt one another, will still connive and deceive, all for the sake of greed.”

Hobbs really resisted. You really sure that of Pride? After all, as Notre Dame anthropology professor Carolyn Nordstrom will tell you, “research suggests that for 90 percent of human history, the survival of the fittest is a myth.” Survival of the fittest reflects reflexively according to what they have been told are their “natural human instincts” such as violence and greed. anthropology is about diversity. It is neither the melting pot nor the salad bowl; it is an anthropological posture is to accept and appreciate differences.

Anthropology is about being situated; it is an anthropological context. In other words, anthropology explains the social context of the anthropologist of art, the anthropology of war and peace, ethnicity in America, Japanese society, the social demography of minorities, the anthropology of death, infancy or even the cultural aspects of clinical medicine.

Anthropology is about openness; it is about trying to understand various perspectives. The anthropological posture is to accept and appreciate differences and, at the same time, to learn more about the roots and explanations of those differences.

Anthropology is about thinking internationally. It is about going the global. It involves traveling, learning languages, meeting new faces and living in new places. It’s about examining diverse religions, technology, forms of medicine and traditions. It is discovering how humans fit into the global picture that is so increasingly important now that we are in the 21st century.

Anthropology is international... but at the same time, it is personal. It is based only upon personal experience. The anthropologist conducts his or her ethnological work in what is known to be a “highly situated” context; to others, an unappreciable social climate that exists among human beings and is the product of human nature.

According to Pride, human nature is such that “when far-removed from civilization, people will still hurt one another, will still connive and deceive, all for the sake of greed.”

I dare you to take an anthropology class and try to dislike it. It’s impossible. I challenge you to get to know a professor in the anthropology department and not be significantly influenced in your thoughts and actions. I would bet Regina a million that he couldn’t find one anthropology major who is a prejudiced person. And he can sit in the student section to interview them if he wants. One of my favorite quotes is from a Hallmark card my mother found and framed for me. It reads, “Those who hear not the music, think the dancers mad.”

Well, to my way of thinking, music is the world and dancing is life. In the study of anthropology, whether or not you understand the notes you never stop listening to the music and paying close attention to every dancer. The journey through life is intense and intensely rewarding to those who live this way. Even the most cautious, cynical and unconvincing reader will understand more about why “It’s All About Anthropology” my column continues in weeks to come.

Brittany Morehouse is a senior majoring in American Studies and Anthropology. She thinks Susan Tilton is the coolest mzungu and professors like Jim Bellis should have access to a golf cart at all times. The views expressed in this column are those of the author and not necessarily those of The Observer.

We would like to share an incident that happened to us this past Wednesday afternoon while walking from LaFayette after picking up some groceries for a club event. On our way to the Library Circle to catch the shuttle back to Saint Mary’s, we encountered two students talking on the green. As we passed them, we heard the male student make an insulting generalization to his companion about the students at Saint Mary’s. Here is a close approximation: “I could tell by the clothes they were wearing that they were from Saint Mary’s.” After hearing this remark, we exchanged a glance of astonishment and continued to walk away from the two students. We stopped some feet away to discuss what had happened. Though we were angry—one of us was ready to shove her ice cream cone in his face—we decided that that particular response was too quick.

Finally, we decided that we could not passively leave after hearing such an insulting comment. We walked back and introduced ourselves as Saint Mary’s students. We explained that we had overheard the remark he had made concerning the students at Saint Mary’s. The male student instantly groaned in embarrassment, apologized and explained why he had made that comment. Apparently a group of drunken Saint Mary’s women had attended a party in his hall last weekend and one of them threw up in his friends’ room.

We agreed that such behavior is inappropriate on any occasion, however this group of students was one of many such groups from all three schools partying on the first football weekend. We then explained to the two students that the majority of Saint Mary’s women did not fit the stereotype he had used. He further apologized for the ignorant comment and said that he had never met Saint Mary’s women outside of the party scene. We parted amicably with the pair and ran to catch the shuttle.

Sadly, the generalization used by this student is a very common stereotype. Though women from all three schools attend parties and occasionally drink to excess, the women of Saint Mary’s are often singled out and looked down upon for supposed looseness. Obviously these stereotypes are highly insulting and far from the truth. Unfortunately, they remain because of the limited exposure that some students at Notre Dame and Holy Cross have to the women of Saint Mary’s College.

To the women and men of Saint Mary’s College, the University of Notre Dame and Holy Cross College: Respect yourselves and your fellow students. Stop making assumptions based upon a few bad weekend experiences and popular myth. We invite all the students of Notre Dame and Holy Cross to come and visit us at Saint Mary’s. Discover for yourself that we do not fit the stereotype. Walk around our campus and talk to some Belles! Study at our library! Come and eat at our dining hall! We would love to show you what Saint Mary’s is truly like. We are proud of our school and we would love for you to see it in a new light. Go Belles!

Anna Adhra and Erin Schenz

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Stereotype leads to negative views
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King keeps the guitar blues alive as he hits 75

By PATRICK CASEY
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK

B.B. King has just opened a new nightclub in New York City’s Times Square. He and Eric Clapton are riding the wave of a hit, new album, and last February, he won yet another Grammy Award.

Oh, and King’s 75th birthday is Saturday. That and more than 200 concert dates a year is all part of what makes the legendary guitarist “the king of the blues.”

“Nothing is really driving me. I am doing what I like to do,” King said in a recent telephone interview. “Playing the blues is one part of it. I like meeting people, entertaining people.

King has been doing just that from the time he discovered the guitar as a youngster at the Holiness Church in Kilmichael, Miss. It was there that King met the Rev. Archie Fair, a preacher who directed his flocks by playing guitar. He taught the younger how to play a few licks.

“He was the one who motivated me to be a musician,” King said. “I wanted to play the guitar like he did.”

As a young man, King played blues and gospel music on the streets of towns in Mississippi and Tennessee, and in the late 1940s, booked up with bluesman Sonny Boy Williamson, who had a show on a Memphis, Tenn., radio station.

Williamson eventually gave King some air-time and set the musician with one of his first gigs.

“He was one of the first to help me in the business,” King said. “He’s a great person.”

King went on to record dozens of albums over the ensuing decades. His signature songs include “Sweet Sixteen” and “The Thrill Is Gone,” which he wrote after the breakup of his second marriage in 1966.

“Birdman of the King” (Duck/Reprise), King’s collaboration with Clapton, debuted at No. 3 on The Billboard 200 in June and already has been certified platinum. King calls the album — the musicians’ first despite a 2001 premiere, with the actual launch into space taking place by early 2002.

The series would follow the contestant’s through space boot camp, with one participant eliminated every week by Russian space officials. The live, two-hour conclusion would gather several finalists on a launch pad, where the winner would be announced and then climb aboard a Soyuz space capsule for the 10-day round trip.

Burnett, who cooked up the series, gave CBS sky-high ratings this summer with his 13-episode “Survivor,” in which 16 volunteers were marooned on a tropical isle, where they competed on camera for a $1 million prize.

TV artifacts to be auctioned

EAGLE, Wis.

The eyepiece worn by Col. Klink on “Hogan’s Heroes” and the suspenders used to hold up Chesty’s pants on “Gunsmoke” are among the pop culture artifacts going on the auction block next week.

The items are left over from a long-defunct traveling museum run by the late Helen and William Rowell.

The couple crisscrossed the country during the 1960s, showing off the items at fairs and festivals. They persuaded Hollywood stars to donate items of interest by promising to use them in support of charities.

After Helen Rowell died two years ago, heirs inherited 10 trunks of celebrity artifacts.

“We talked about opening a display of our own,” daughter-in-law Rebecca Rowell said. “But we all have other jobs.”

The house in the Woods Auction Gallery in Eagle will conduct the auction.

Wednesday, September 13, 2000
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Blues legend B.B. King celebrates his latest album “Riding With The King” by entertaining the crowd with his signature style.

CD. He is a genius. He is a very remarkable young man.

King was inducted into the Blues Hall of Fame in 1984. Three years later, he earned a Grammy Lifetime Achievement Award. He is also a member of the Songwriters Hall of Fame.

He demurs when asked if there is anyone new on the music scene that he would like to work with.

“I can answer your question better if you ask me who I would not like to play with,” he said. "I can't think of anybody. It don't all have to be blues people. It's people. I like to play with people. I like music. I think I have played with John Lee Hooker to Pavarotti. I like to play with people.

The blues legend also诸如 the Internet, a medium he thinks will prove beneficial to musicians despite the technology threat that Napster recently dropped on the recording industry.

“It is a good way to promote your music, but copyright and things of that sort are something that will have to be worked out and they will be worked out,” King said.

“I remember when they didn’t want you to have a VCR, but they worked it out and I think for the best. Smart people always get together and work it out.

King knows the blues of 2000 are not the same as the songs he learned as a sharecropper’s son in Mississippi, but he confides the genre is moving in a good direction.

“You’ve got the young people today and they got their ideas about music, blues, whatever. They not only have their ideas about it, they are playing it and supporting it,” he said. “It has evolved quite a bit from when I was a kid to now.

King says he’s evolved as well.

“I think I have gotten better. I know I have tried to get better,” he said. “I see things a lot different today at 74 than I did when I was 14. For one thing, wisdom comes with age. Don’t you think so?”

King says he’s unsure what the blues will be like 20 years from now. “But I am very optimistic about the way it is going.” It is more popular today than it ever was since I have been trying to play it, so that gives me reason to be optimistic,” he said. “I am hoping that one day you can turn on your radio and you won’t be segregated with the music. You will be able to get some of all kinds.”

And yes, he has a plan.

“I am not doing too bad for a 74-year-old,” King said.

NBC planning space reality series

NEW YORK

NBC is hoping for a ratings liftoff from “Survivor” mastermind Mark Burnett.

The network has agreed to pay nearly $40 million for the rights to Burnett’s “Destination Mir,” a reality series that would launch a group of would-be cosmonauts from the 1960s, showing off the songs, picked the studio and the cover of the album — the musicians’ first despite a hot, new album, and last February, he won yet another Grammy Award.

The tragedies that have befallen the Kennedy family may have helped keep down bids on the first airplane owned by John F. Kennedy Jr., who died last year when his single-engine plane crashed off Martha’s Vineyard with his wife and sister-in-law on board.

The auctioned plane was owned by Kennedy from April 1998 to May 1999.

John F. Kennedy, Jr., and his wife, Carolyn Bessette Kennedy, before their death in July 1999.

JFK, Jr. plane sells for $120 K

CALDWELL, N.J.
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Blues legend B.B. King celebrates his latest album “Riding With The King” by entertaining the crowd with his signature style.
London players return with “As You Like It”

By LAUREN CONTI
Scene Writer

Notre Dame recently became the American home for the international acting company, Actors From the London Stage (AFTLS). The company, whose overseas home is with the Royal Shakespeare Company in London, tours North America twice yearly — each time with a different cast — looking for a new American base.

Kate Egerton, AFTLS general manager, has visited the University five weekends at Washington Hall Theater. It, "a logical choice," said Egerton.

"As You Like It" on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets: Tickets currently on sale at the LaFortune Box Office or by phone at (219) 631-8128.
Cost: $16 general admission, $14 for seniors, $12 for students.

"We insist on the simplicity — words, actors, theatrical space, audience, everyone playing. In the simplicity lies the magic...we do not seduce you with an operatic spectacular. We do not confine you or Shakespeare in the tiny world of a director’s or a designer’s concept."

mission of the Actors From The London Stage

The five actors from the London Stage — Lolita Chakrabarti, Jennifer Luckraft, Guy Burgess, Ken Drury and Richard Howard — rehearse scenes from "As You Like It," showing this weekend at Washington Hall Theater.

Photos by:
TONY FLOYD

"As You Like It" classic transformed in minimalistic style

Washington Hall Theater welcomes the Actors From The London Stage for their sixth appearance on campus Thursday night.

The company will be performing Shakespeare’s well-known comedy "As You Like It" on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights at 7:30 p.m.

Audience members can expect to see the same distinctly minimalist style that has become known as the AFTLS hallmark.

In the show’s program, AFTLS founder Homer Swander quotes the mission of the troupe, "We insist on the simplicity — words, actors, theatrical space, audience, everyone playing. In the simplicity lies the magic...we do not seduce you with an operatic spectacular. We do not confine you or Shakespeare in the tiny world of a director’s or a designer’s concept."

On the stage, a large box is marked off in white tape. Scenes are conducted inside the box, or "onstage" — additional scenery is nonexistent. Any area of the stage outside the white tape is considered "backstage," and viewers will see the five cast members resting, drinking water and changing costumes in preparation for their next scene.

Cost:
- $16, discounted to $14 for seniors and $12 for students.
- $11 for students.

"As You Like It" presented by AFTLS on the University of Notre Dame campus and presented to students and the general public.

"As You Like It" on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets: Tickets currently on sale at the LaFortune Box Office or by phone at (219) 631-8128.
Cost: $16 general admission, $14 for seniors, $12 for students.

"As You Like It" directed by Jennifer Luckraft, AFTLS general manager and Kate Egerton.

"As You Like It" presented by AFTLS on the University of Notre Dame campus and presented to students and the general public.

"As You Like It" on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets: Tickets currently on sale at the LaFortune Box Office or by phone at (219) 631-8128.
Cost: $16 general admission, $14 for seniors, $12 for students.

"As You Like It" presented by AFTLS on the University of Notre Dame campus and presented to students and the general public.

"As You Like It" on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets: Tickets currently on sale at the LaFortune Box Office or by phone at (219) 631-8128.
Cost: $16 general admission, $14 for seniors, $12 for students.

"As You Like It" presented by AFTLS on the University of Notre Dame campus and presented to students and the general public.

"As You Like It" on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets: Tickets currently on sale at the LaFortune Box Office or by phone at (219) 631-8128.
Cost: $16 general admission, $14 for seniors, $12 for students.

"As You Like It" presented by AFTLS on the University of Notre Dame campus and presented to students and the general public.

"As You Like It" on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets: Tickets currently on sale at the LaFortune Box Office or by phone at (219) 631-8128.
Cost: $16 general admission, $14 for seniors, $12 for students.

"As You Like It" presented by AFTLS on the University of Notre Dame campus and presented to students and the general public.

"As You Like It" on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets: Tickets currently on sale at the LaFortune Box Office or by phone at (219) 631-8128.
Cost: $16 general admission, $14 for seniors, $12 for students.

"As You Like It" presented by AFTLS on the University of Notre Dame campus and presented to students and the general public.

"As You Like It" on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets: Tickets currently on sale at the LaFortune Box Office or by phone at (219) 631-8128.
Cost: $16 general admission, $14 for seniors, $12 for students.
NHL
Sedin twins start summer training

Associated Press
STOCKHOLM, Sweden — Summer means vacation for most hockey players. Not the Sedin twins. The Swedes started practice before the Vancouver Canucks training camp.
Daniel and Henrik Sedin, the Canucks' first two picks and in the 1999 NHL Entry Draft, spent the summer working out virtually every day. A specially designed program helped them set up a dryland training facility in their southern Swedish hometown of Ornskoldsvik that included 11 weeks of training sessions before June.
"We have tough sessions, but I felt good all the time," Henrik said. "I gained four kilograms and my current weight is 93 kilograms."
Importantly extra weight when facing hard-checking defenders and rooks in the NHL.
The 19-year-old twins also spent several hours on ice with other Swedish NHLers, including Peter Forsberg of the Colorado Avalanche. They also played one exhibition game before the Canucks arrived in Colorado last week to open their 10-day training camp in the Swedish capital.
For the first NHL preseason game, the Canucks face the San Jose Sharks, club, MoMo of Ornskoldsvik, Wednesday's top player of the American Airlines NHL Challenge at Stockholm's Globe Arena.
A decade ago, the Montreal Canadiens came to the same arena with virtually no ice time to their Minnesota home; one of Sweden's top clubs. Like MoMo, the Alk players had been on ice for a month.

Waltz will drive for Earnhardt

Associated Press
CHARLOTTE, N.C. — Michael Waltz will drive for Dale Earnhardt Inc. next season as this year's third driver in "The Intimidator's" car.
A source close to Earnhardt, who spoke Tuesday to The Associated Press on condition of anonymity, said Waltz will join Dale Earnhardt Jr. and Jeff Burton.
A formal announcement was expected today.
Earnhardt Jr. and Waltz were not immediately available for comment.
Waltz, younger brother of three-time Winston Cup champ Darrell Waltz, now drives for Ultra Motorsports.
He had been rumored earlier this year as the third driver in Earnhardt's expansion efforts, but signed a one-year deal with Ultra Motorsports owner Jim Smith in January.
"I don't think that I've ever had the perfect opportunity or this one appears to be it for me," Waltz said after signing the contract extension. Waltz, in his 15th season, is 28th in the standings. He's never finished in the top 10 in the final standings, but has only finished outside the top 20 twice. He has one top-five finish this year and one top-10. Earnhardt, meanwhile, has shown this season he can be a winning owner and driver at the same time.
The seven-time Winston Cup champion, his team architect and Chevrolet Monte Carlo in 1991 offered the fourth driver.
Mighty Dub, is in the hunt for an eighth title. With nine races to go this season by the time Waltz makes his debut in the standings. 15 points behind Bobby Labonte.
As a car owner, he's got three victories this season.
Earnhardt Jr., 14th in the standings, has two wins and is fighting Matt Kenseth for rookie of the year honors.

Classifieds

TICKETS
WANTED
NO FOOTBALL TKTS 289-9560

Selling NO FOOTBALL TKTS 281-1570

VICTORY TKTS BUY/TRADE NO FOOTBALL 230-0904 www.victorytkts.com

BUY/SELL NO TICKETS 273-3811

NO FOOTBALL TKX WANTED A M 232-2278 P.M. 289-2776

NO FOOTBALL TKX FOR SALE A M 232-2278 P.M. 289-2776

NO STUDENT TICK CONVERSION NEEDED

Want ad deadline: Tuesday at 4 p.m.

WANTED
Football Tickets For Sale: (Reserved Seating) 2 for Purple for 2 standord Call 517-0540-4609
2 PULI #2 FOR SALE CALL SEAN 634-1454

WANTED
Football tickets $20.00

Football tickets 2001 season

WANTED SPRINGBREAK 2001 Hitting Camp Change dates GELL TRIPS, EARN CASH, GO FREE!

Travel: Student Services America's #1 Student Tour Operator wheelchair accessible

ALL SIZE HOMES AVAILABLE AND OXFORD 235-3950

FOOTBALL TICKETS (2) ROOMS IN MARROTT COURTNEY MOTH IN SOUTH FOR PURCHASING

FOR RENT

WANTED

3 BR, 2 BA in West End

3 BEDROOMS $575

2 BEDROOMS $500

1 BEDROOM $450

Other information:

Skiing

Football tickets $20.00

FOOTBALL TICKETS FOR SALE

ASSOCIATED PRESS

DANAYA BEACH, Fla. — Gordon and his Hendrick Motorsports team are appealing NASCAR's sanction which ended his Saturday night victory in Richmond, Va.
On Tuesday, Robbie Loomis, crew chief for the No. 24, walked away from the scene after a $25,000 for using a part that has not been approved by NASCAR. The sanctioning body also took 10 points off Gordon's standings — both from the driver standings and Hendrick in the owner standings.
"It just upsets me because this team worked hard for that win in Richmond and I believe these allegations that we cheated undeniably overshadow that victory," Gordon said.

NASCAR
Gordon appeals NASCAR sanctions

Associated Press

DAVANAYA BEACH, Fla. — Gordon and his Hendrick Motorsports team are appealing NASCAR's sanction which ended his Saturday night victory in Richmond, Va.
On Tuesday, Robbie Loomis, crew chief for the No. 24, walked away from the scene after a $25,000 for using a part that has not been approved by NASCAR. The sanctioning body also took 10 points off Gordon's standings — both from the driver standings and Hendrick in the owner standings.
"It just upsets me because this team worked hard for that win in Richmond and I believe these allegations that we cheated undeniably overshadow that victory," Gordon said.
Griffey plans to return to Reds

Associated Press

CINCINNATI Ken Griffey Jr. expected to be sidelined 3-7 days by a hamstring injury, dismissed speculation that he might not return if the Cincinnati Reds are out of playoff contention.

"It doesn't matter if we're eliminated or not," Griffey told Tuesday. "This is what I love to do."

Cincinnati entered Tuesday night's game against the Chicago Cubs nine games behind St. Louis in the NL Central.

Griffey partially tore his left hamstring Monday night when he crashed into Cubs catcher Joe Girardi while trying to score. The Reds stay lay on the ground at home plate for several minutes, then was helped from the field.

An MRI exam disclosed the extent of the injury.

Griffey is batting .269 with 117 RBIs, his fifth consecutive season with at least 100 RBIs.

He needs one hitter to become only the fourth player to hit 400 home runs in seven seasons. With 74 walks, he is two shy of his career high.

Griffey could be available for a series next week in San Francisco, depending on his rehabilitation. Reds spokesman Bob Burton said.

"It depends on when I'm ready," Griffey said. "If it takes longer, it takes longer. I'll ride the bench and do whatever they tell me to do."

Griffey had missed only three games this season until Tuesday night. At first reluctant to talk about his injury, he later playfully suggested he might as well return as soon as possible because he didn't have anything else to do.

"I don't have a job, I don't have a business," he said. "I go home and take care of my family. That's it."

But Griffey is also aware that fans and teams still in contention expect to play against competitive lineups even in the final games. The Reds have series remaining with division leaders San Francisco and St. Louis, and end the season with three games with the Cardinals.

"We can still make it interesting for the playoffs," Griffey said. "I've got to out and play those last three games."

Griffey, who is not always willing to talk with writers and has been criticized by the Reds announcer Marty Brennaman for not always hustling, made a peace gesture Tuesday night.

Reds center-fielder Ken Griffey Jr. may be out for a week due to a hamstring injury he received Monday night.

Stawberry put under house arrest

Associated Press

TAMPA, Fla. Suspended Yankees star Darryl Strawberry was sentenced to two years' house arrest Tuesday after admitting he violated probation by driving under the influence of medication and by leaving the scene of an accident.

Strawberry, who is fighting the spread of colon cancer, apologized during a brief hearing before Judge Florence Foster for causing a Monday morning traffic accident. He said he blacked out from his medication while heading to a meeting with his probation officer.

"I used the wrong judgment...taking medication because I didn't feel well," he told the court, "I just blacked out. I didn't know if I hurt anybody. I feel really bad about that."

Strawberry was released from jail Tuesday, slipping out a side door to avoid crowds.

Foster was the judge who placed the suspended eight-time All-Star on probation last year in a drug and solicitation case. Prosecutors requested house arrest, although Strawberry could have been sent to prison.

Assistant State Attorney Bev Herndon said that Strawberry will still have to face the misdemeanor charges from Monday's accident, driving under the influence and leaving the scene of the accident, as separate crimes that could bring additional punishment.

House arrest means the 38-year-old outfielder may leave home only to go to a doctor's office or to work. Should he attempt to rejoin a major league baseball team, he would need court permission, Fuson said.

"There's a lot going on there," Yankees manager Joe Torre said before Tuesday night's game against Toronto. "You have to wonder how he's going to make a living."

Because of his season-long suspension, Strawberry is not drawing a salary from the Yankees.

Outside court, Strawberry's wife, Charisse, said her husband is worry about what happened, and was relieved to know the woman whose car he hit wasn't injured.

"I just hope we'll recover from this," she said, as tears rolled from behind her sunglasses.

She said her husband, who had surgery last month, is in a lot of pain due to the cancer and having a kidney infection. He also is experiencing some mental difficulties, she said, but did not elaborate.

"We still have to live every day. He still has to wake up every morning and look in the mirror and say, 'I'm going through this,'" she said.

Strawberry, who has battled drug and alcohol abuse for years, is not permitted to leave home even for an outing as mundane as going to the movies or to his children's school.

He will undergo regular drug testing and the Florida Department of Corrections will make surprise checks on a daily basis to make sure Strawberry is at home.

"Two years of house arrest is no day at the beach," Fuson said.

Foster warned Strawberry as Tuesday's hearing that he was to strictly follow doctors' orders on the use of prescription drugs and shouldn't drive if he's taken medication.

"I suggest you might want to put a driver," Foster told Strawberry, adding she would not add any community service.

"You've got enough on your plate to deal with," she said.

Strawberry must also pay a $265 fine and his case will be reviewed again in four months.

Strawberry spent Monday night in jail after an off-duty Hillsborough County sheriff's deputy saw the player hit a road sign, turn onto another street and rear-end a sport utility vehicle stopped at a red light.

If he successfully completes the first year of house arrest, the judge said, Strawberry might be able to request to return to regular drug-offender probation.

Strawberry told officers Monday he had taken the sleeping medication Ambien, according to sheriff's spokesman Rod Reder. Joseph Picarretta, Strawberry's defense attorney, said he also has prescriptions for the narcotic painkillers Percocet and Vicodin.

Kickoff Meeting This Thursday 7:00 p.m. Room 162

Mendoza College of Business

Come listen to last summer's Kauffman Entrepreneur Interns Describe their experiences!
PGA

Woods causes ratings to soar

Associated Press

Grant Waite has never con­
tended in a major champi­
onship. It only felt that way.
T h e
Canadian Open may be the third-old­
est national champi­
onship in golf, but it is nothing more than a regular
PGA Tour event these days. Winning does not come with a five-year exemption on tour or to the four majors. The pres­
sure is not nearly as suffocat­
ing.

Still, Glen Abbey Golf Club had that major championship feeling Sunday, when Waite began the final round tied for the lead with Tiger Woods and then matched him shot-for­
shot in a brilliantly played duel.

The difference was one stroke, and one shot that was vintage Woods—a 3-iron from 218 yards out of a bunker and over the water on the last hole that gave Woods his 27th victo­
y worldwide and made Waite his 21st victim.

"It was a very enjoyable experience," Waite said. "That’s about as tough as it’s ever going to get on the PGA Tour other than maybe a final round of a major."

Part of that had to do with the thousands of fans who stood four-deep down every fairway, part of the 90,000 people at Glen Abbey, the largest gallery in Canadian golf history.

Part of that had to do with whom he was trying to beat.

The television ratings speak volumes. To no one’s surprise, ESPN reported Tuesday that its final-round coverage of the Canadian Open drew the most viewers for a golf tournament in the cable network’s history, more than 2.7 million homes.

Players also are aware that Woods has made a huge impact where it really counts, with money from the four-year television contract translating into record purses that have made millionaires out of 33 players this year.

The most exciting aspect of Woods could be found pressed against the ropes and packed into the stands overlooking tee boxes, fairways and greens.

Such was the case at Glen Abbey. And at Warwick Hills Golf and Country Club for the Buick Open, which Woods decided to play for the first time in two years. And even last year at Disney World, where more and more people take time away from Space Mountain to catch a glimpse of the young star who is playing out of this world.

The size of the crowd has a marginal bearing on prize money and even less of one on television ratings. But it is no less a benefit to the players around him, who now have an NFL-like theater in which to compete.

But there’s also a downside...

Paul Azinger was getting ready to tee off on the third hole Saturday, which is located in front of a path where players — and marshals, and security, and media — walk to the first tee. Davis Love III came by with a small throng, which caused Azinger to stop his rou­
tine.

Then, he backed off again when he realized who Love’s partner was in the third round.

"Are you going to stop that big, bad Tiger?" he jokingly asked no one in particular.

Azinger was at the last three non-majors that Woods played and noticed the difference in the number of those watching. He loved the size, as do the other players.

The manners worry him.

"It’s changed so much from the late ’80s," Azinger said. "They’re much more verbal now."

As Fulton Allen once said, etiquette is not some city in France. But it is more and more lost on the new faces coming to the game.

NCAA BASKETBALL

Smith looks to outlaw collegiate sports betting

Associated Press

WASHINGTON

Dean Smith, college basket­
ball’s career victory leader, sought another win Tuesday by endorsing an effort in Congress to outlaw gambling on collegiate sports.

"It can’t hurt anybody in Vegas. [Casinos] can still take [bets on] the pro games. It isn’t like they aren’t making enough money."

Smith, who retired in 1997 after 36 seasons and 879 victories at the University of North Carolina, was at the last three non-majors that Woods played and noticed the difference in the number of those watching. He loved the size, as do the other players.

The most exciting aspect of Woods could be found pressed against the ropes and packed into the stands overlooking tee boxes, fairways and greens.

Such was the case at Glen Abbey. And at Warwick Hills Golf and Country Club for the Buick Open, which Woods decided to play for the first time in two years. And even last year at Disney World, where more and more people take time away from Space Mountain to catch a glimpse of the young star who is playing out of this world.

The size of the crowd has a marginal bearing on prize money and even less of one on television ratings. But it is no less a benefit to the players around him, who now have an NFL-like theater in which to compete.

But there’s also a downside...

Paul Azinger was getting ready to tee off on the third hole Saturday, which is located in front of a path where players — and marshals, and security, and media — walk to the first tee. Davis Love III came by with a small throng, which caused Azinger to stop his rou­
tine.

Then, he backed off again when he realized who Love’s partner was in the third round.

"Are you going to stop that big, bad Tiger?" he jokingly asked no one in particular.

Azinger was at the last three non-majors that Woods played and noticed the difference in the number of those watching. He loved the size, as do the other players.

The manners worry him.

"It’s changed so much from the late ’80s," Azinger said. "They’re much more verbal now."

As Fulton Allen once said, etiquette is not some city in France. But it is more and more lost on the new faces coming to the game.
Discernment Sessions

What's next? Post-graduate service? Graduate school? A job in business? Work with a not-for-profit agency? The Center for Social Concerns offers the following session to help you discern what path to take. Each session offers you criteria or questions for decision-making and invites you to look creatively at what your next step may be.

LIVING A FAITH TO DIE FOR
MIKE BAXTER, CSC
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13-CSC
5:30-7:30 PM

WHAT'S NEXT: CRITERIA FOR DECISION-MAKING
FR. MICHAEL HIMES (VIA VIDEO)
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20-SIEGFRIED HALL CHAPEL
5:30-7:30 PM

STYLES OF TRANSITION AND DECISION MAKING
WENDY SETTLE, PHD
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4-CSC
5:30-7:30 PM

Senior Transition Groups

Small groups of seniors will meet 5 times during the year for dessert and conversation at various faculty or alumni’s homes. Professors from each college will host and facilitate the sessions. In a supportive and open atmosphere, you can discuss and reflect on questions you have about integrating social concerns into life beyond ND.

Group Kick-Off session is on Sunday, Sept. 24, 6-7:30
Sign up at LaFortune on Wed, Sept. 13 from 12-5:00
or email Shappell.1@nd.edu by Sept. 20

Information Sessions at the Center for Social Concerns

Holy Cross Associates-
September 19 at 6:00 pm
October 3 at 5:00 pm
October 4 at 4:00 and 6:00 pm-Chile

Inner-City Teaching Corps-
October 5 at 4:30 and 7:30 pm

Notre Dame Program in Puerto Rico-
October 6 at 3:00 pm

Please contact Andrea Smith Shappell, Director of Senior Transition Programs at 651-5779 or Shappell.1@nd.edu for more information. Registration for the Discernment Sessions is requested.
Denver updates roster for 2000

**Nedney, Harris sign with Broncos after Tuesday's auditions**

Associated Press

DENVER

Scrambling for spare parts, the Denver Broncos went shopping for a dependable foot and experienced legs.

Kicker Joe Nedney and running back Raymond Harris, a pair of five-year players released by NFL teams two weeks ago, signed with the Broncos after auditioning at the team's headquarters Tuesday.

Nedney was one of three kickers who went through a hour-long workout as Denver sought a temporary replacement for Jason Elam, who is expected to miss 3-5 weeks because of a fractured bone in his lower back.

Jaret Holmes, who played two games for Chicago last year, and Michael Husted, another Oakland castoff, also worked out for Denver on Tuesday.

Nedney will have an immediate chance to seek backup with the Raiders and Janikowski, a No. 1 pick in the first round draft pick Sebastian Janikowski.

"He handled it with great professionalism," Nedney's agent, Bob LaMonte, said. "I know they liked him in Oakland. He probably will be expendable. That's business. He wished the Raiders well, and they wished us well."

Like Nedney, Harris was released just before the sea- son started when the New England Patriots decided to go with second-year pro Kevin Faulk and rookie J.R. Redmond.

Harris, drafted by Chicago in the fourth round in 1994, was hoping to rebuild an injury-plagued career in New England. He did not play last year because of a stress fracture in his left leg, and he missed most of the 1995 season with the Bears because of a broken collarbone.

With career 100-yard games, including one against Denver in 1996, Harris provides the Broncos with some insurance in the backfield. Olandis Gary is out for the season with a knee injury, and Terrell Davis is recovering from a sprained ankle.

"We view this as an upgrade," coach Mike Anderson ran for 131 yards on Sunday, but was expected to return to a backup role with Davis set to return to Denver on Tuesday.

Harris' signing came at the expense of former Broncos running back Derek Loville, who also worked out in Denver on Tuesday.

The Raiders signed Nedney late last season after Michael Husted missed 11 of his 31 field-goal attempts in three games. Nedney converted five of six field goals, including a 38-yarder in the final minute and a game-winning 33-yarder in overtime in the season finale at Kansas City.

**Broncos waive Coleman, Cooper and picks up Tuten**

Associated Press

DENVER

The Denver Broncos waived backup running back Kevin Coleman on Tuesday, a move that indicates Terrell Davis is ready to return for Sunday's game against Oakland.

Denver also waived wide receiver Andre Cooper and signed offensive tackle Morgan Tuten to replace Troy Teague, who was placed on injured reserve with a torn knee ligament.

Coleman, a rookie signed as an undrafted free agent, had seven carries for 21 yards Sunday against Atlanta. He was signed from Denver's practice squad last week where the Broncos determined Davis would not be able to play because of a sprained left ankle.

Mike Anderson ran for 131 yards in place of Davis, but was set to return to a backup role this weekend. The Broncos also signed veteran Raymont Harris on Tuesday as the team's third running back.

If he is not claimed off waivers, Coleman likely will return to Denver's practice squad. Linebacker Jamie Balsley was waived from the practice squad Tuesday.

Tuten, a fourth-year pro, appeared in two games with the Broncos last year. He played 32 games for the Cincinnati Bengals from 1995-96.

Most ND Students Make Healthy Choices

When ND Students choose to drink, men have 5 or fewer drinks per evening, women have 3 or fewer.

A message from PILLARS with Alcohol & Drug Education at Notre Dame University. (219) 617-7707

http://www.nd.edu/alcohol/
Controllers Department

Interviewing on Campus

Friday, October 6, 2000

Be Part of Our Team!

Submit Your Resume to the Career Services Office

by no later than:

Thursday, September 14, 2000

MINDS. WIDE OPEN
www.gs.com

Goldman Sachs, an equal opportunity employer, does not discriminate in employment on any basis that is prohibited by federal, state or local laws. © 2000 Goldman Sachs & Co.
Olympics continued from page 28

big rush for me. It was kind of like a circus atmosphere. " Notre Dame will have to make do without Shay this cross country season, as he recovers from 15 months of intense training. "Because I've had such a long track season up through mid-July, it's caused me to be a little more fatigued and injury-prone than usual," Shay said. "I think sitting out this season is the best thing for me. If I run, I'm just asking for injury and that's changing future goals." By sitting out this year, Shay will be able to return for the 2001 cross country season. He would already be eligible for track next year since he did not compete his freshman season.

After graduating in May, Engelhardt managed to extend her Notre Dame career a little bit with the trip to the Olympic Trials.

"Just having that Notre Dame uniform on for the last time was probably one of the most heartwarming feelings I've ever have. I was one of the few down there representing my school," Ryan Shay senior distance runner

Engelhardt came away from the Trials with a sense of what Olympic competition is like. "The energy was just fantastic," Engelhardt said. "It didn't matter who you were, where you came from. Everybody had a cheering crowd."

While the three-time All-American at Notre Dame fell short of a berth in this year's Olympic Games, she isn't giving up on her Olympic dream just yet.

Engelhardt is staying on at Notre Dame as a volunteer assistant coach while she student teaches and continues to train with field events coach Scott Wiser. Her short-term goal is to compete in the World Championships in two years, followed by the 2004 Olympic Games.

Tickets available at LaFortune Student Center Ticket Office. MasterCard and Visa orders call 631-8128.

---

2000-01 University of Notre Dame Women's Basketball Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sun. Nov. 5</td>
<td>Ohio All-Stars (exhibition)</td>
<td>Joyce Center</td>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues. Nov. 14</td>
<td>Foreign Team (exhibition)</td>
<td>Joyce Center</td>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri. Nov. 17</td>
<td>Valparaiso</td>
<td>Valparaiso, Ind.</td>
<td>7:35 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Nov. 20</td>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>Joyce Center</td>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. Nov. 22</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>Madison, Wis.</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri. Nov. 24</td>
<td>Georgia/Okaylahoma (ESPN2)</td>
<td>Madison, Wis.</td>
<td>12:35 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Nov. 27</td>
<td>Fordham</td>
<td>Joyce Center</td>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun. Dec. 3</td>
<td>North Carolina (ESPN2)</td>
<td>Orlando, Fla.</td>
<td>1:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. Dec. 6</td>
<td>Villanova</td>
<td>Joyce Center</td>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Dec. 9</td>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>Joyce Center</td>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Dec. 18</td>
<td>Western Michigan</td>
<td>Joyce Center</td>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs. Dec. 21</td>
<td>Marquette</td>
<td>Milwaukee, Wis.</td>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs. Dec. 28</td>
<td>USC</td>
<td>Los Angeles, Calif.</td>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun. Dec. 31</td>
<td>Rice</td>
<td>Joyce Center</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. Jan. 3</td>
<td>Virginia Tech</td>
<td>Blacksburg, W.V.</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Jan. 6</td>
<td>Rutgers</td>
<td>Joyce Center</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues. Jan. 9</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
<td>Jamaica, N.Y.</td>
<td>7:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Jan. 13</td>
<td>Virginia Tech</td>
<td>Joyce Center</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Jan. 15</td>
<td>Connecticut (ESPN)</td>
<td>Joyce Center</td>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun. Jan. 21</td>
<td>Seton Hall</td>
<td>South Orange, N.J.</td>
<td>12:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. Jan. 24</td>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>Morganstown, WV.</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. Jan. 31</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>Joyce Center</td>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Feb. 3</td>
<td>Boston College</td>
<td>Chestnut Hill, Miss.</td>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. Feb. 7</td>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>Joyce Center</td>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. Feb. 14</td>
<td>Syracuse</td>
<td>Syracuse, N.Y.</td>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Feb. 17</td>
<td>Rutgers</td>
<td>Piscataway, N.J.</td>
<td>7:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues. Feb. 20</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>Joyce Center</td>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Feb. 24</td>
<td>Georgetown</td>
<td>Joyce Center</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Feb. 27</td>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, Pa.</td>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat.-Tues. March 3-6</td>
<td>BIG EAST Championship</td>
<td>Storrs, Conn.</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*indicates BIG EAST Conference game.

---

Cordially invites the University community to the presentation of the

2000 Charles E. Sheedy Award for Excellence in Teaching to
Professor Reginald Bain
Department of Film, Television and Theatre

4:00 p.m., Friday, September 15th
Snie Museum, Annenberg Auditorium
NCAA FOOTBALL
Auburn returns to national rankings

Associated Press

AUBURN, Ala.
The Auburn Tigers are back in the rankings for the first time in nearly two years. And their running game, among the nation’s worst in recent years, is now among the best.

“We’re not the best team that is out there right now. We’re going to have to go out and prove we are what we think we are.”

Tommy Tuberville Auburn head coach

Johnson Evans, finished with just 330 yards. The team has already matched its eight rushing TDs of last season.

Auburn’s 261-yard effort against Ole Miss on Saturday was the most since the Tigers racked up 292 in a 62-0 win over Fresno State in 1996.

The one thing Auburn hasn’t been able to do with consistency since Stephen Davis went to the NFL in 1995 is now its forte.

“I think they can know we can give the ball to Rudi and he can get three-four yards running the ball,” Tuberville said. “I think that’s the only place we really have confidence right now.”

The Tigers are coming off 7-4 and 5-6 seasons. Many thought they wouldn’t do much better this year.

“You can throw all those out the door,” Tuberville said. “Thank goodness for that.

It is the running game that’s been the team’s strength. The passing game still hasn’t clicked, even though the main components are all back.

We’re not the best team that is out there right now: We’re going to have to go out and prove we are what we think we are.”

Football continued from page 28

hend, the Irish will need to back up their character with skill.

With an inexperienced and unsettled quarterback in sophomores Gary Godsey, the Irish offensive line will face a Purdue defense hungry for the blitz and a chance at the sack.

“If (putting the starting quarterback) were to happen last year I don’t know if we would have been capable of raising our level of play that much with the inexperience the offensive line had,” Davie said.

“But now, a year later, we don’t have any excuses because the surrounding cast is stronger. I think we’re a better football team.”

Despite Godsey’s inability to run the option, Davie is confident that his offense will not miss a beat.

“The offense will not be limited in any way because of Gary Godsey,” Davie said. “We’ll just do some different things. It’s obvious we’re not going to do as much option, if any, with Gary in the game. But he gets into a rhythm and gets comfortable, he’s totally comfortable with his task.”

Davie is not the only one comfortable with his pick as the new starter: Godsey himself is confident with his task.

“I’m ready to do whatever it takes,” Godsey said. “Saturday is just a football game and I don’t want to make it a bigger deal than that.”

Godsey, who played only two seasons at quarterback in his high school career, was recruited by Davie as a tight end. Godsey, who would have gone to other universities as a quarterback, chose to attend Notre Dame with the hope that the opportunity to be the Irish signal caller would surface.

After CJ Leak backed out of his verbal commitment with Notre Dame and Erik Chappell left the team, Godsey got his wish and moved into the third-string quarterback role behind Battle and ’99 graduate Jarius Jackson.

Davie is confident that Godsey’s preparation will carry the Irish this season.

“With Gary, you know what you’re getting into — as much as it is possible to know without the guy being in the game,” Davie said. “You’ve seen him in the stadium in the spring game. You’ve seen him in scrimmages. I think we’re going to hang in there with him, that’s why I said it’s his job and we plan on him playing the whole football game.”

Notes
• Battle underwent surgery Tuesday afternoon to repair the broken navicular bone in his left wrist. “The doctor said there was no question that the surgery needed to be done once he was in there,” Davie said.

• Irons will undergo surgery in 7-10 days when the swelling in his left shoulder goes down.

MATA PAT
A Celebration of Traditional Quebec
Performed in Spirited Song & Dance

Tuesday, September 19, 2000
7:30 p.m.
Little Theatre
For ticket information contact the Saint Mary’s College Box Office, 284-4626

Sophomores & Juniors!
$5000 Available Now!
AF ROTC - Producing Leaders for the Air Force and Building better citizens for America

Non-competitive Scholarships - $17,480 annually, are available for select majors for sophomores and for ALL juniors!

Don’t waste a moment!

Contact Captain Klubeck at 631-4678, or Klubeck.1@nd.edu

Auburn returns to national rankings

Wednesday, September 13, 2000
The Observer • SPORTS
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 Naturally, the country’s premier leadership school offers only the finest classrooms.
NCAA

Davis to replace Knight as coach

Associated Press

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. Mike Davis, a Bob Knight disciple, was an obvious choice to replace the fired Indiana coach Tuesday after players told coach Bob Knight he didn't want to be replaced by Mike Davis, another former Knight assistant, as interim associate coach.

"I'm a quiet guy, but I love to compete," said the 39-year-old Davis. Davis played at Alabama, was a second-round pick by Milwaukee in the 1983 NBA draft and then played in Europe and China.

He returned to Alabama as an assistant coach in 1995 and came to Indiana two years later.

Davis was responsible for recruiting many of the current players. After Knight was fired Monday night, Davis, who is from Alabama, was given the interim job.

"There was no way I could turn this job down, because of the players," said Davis, surrounded by the team during a news conference on the basketball court at Assembly Hall. "The way they came out for me really touched me."

Mike Davis

Indian head basketball coach

"There was no way I could turn this job down, because of the players. They were the ones that came out for me really touched me."

---

Smith shows his support of Knight

Associated Press

WASHINGTON

Dean Smith, college basketball's career victory leader, is disappointed that Bob Knight won't be able to chase his record at Indiana.

Smith, in Washington Tuesday to support legislation that would ban gambling on college sports, said he hadn't talked to Knight in three or four weeks, but expected the fired Indiana coach to coach again somewhere.

"I'm hugely disappointed that Bob is out of coaching at Indiana, but I think he'll resurface," Smith said.

Smith retired from North Carolina following the 1997 season with 879 victories. Knight has 763 victories.

"But I don't understand why Knight was fired, but admitted he didn't know all the details. He said Knight's teaching ability is needed."

"We need him in basketball," Smith said. "He's a great basketball coach and just loves it. He's driven to be a teacher and a coach. He's a demanding teacher, but if you look back, the teacher you remember is probably a demanding teacher."

NHL

Jets use fourth to jump to 2-0 record

Associated Press

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. Playing poorly on offense for three quarters and turning it around in the fourth quarter isn't the safest path to a 2-0 record. That's exactly the road Vinny Testa verde and the New York Jets have taken.

Testa verde has the ball in a lot of these kinds of games and had them turn out in their favor."

Al Groh

Jets' coach

"The teams at the top of divisions or in the hunt would be the teams that have been in a lot of these kinds of games and had them turn out in their favor."

---

Kauffman Entrepreneur Intern

2000-2001 school year jobs

Kickoff Meeting This Thursday

7:00 p.m. Room 162

Mendoza College of Business

Come listen to last summer's Kauffman Entrepreneur Interns

Describe their experiences!
Volleyball
continued from page 28

Saint Mary’s gained needed experience from Kalamazoo, realizing their ability to play as a unit. "I saw positions improve 100 percent from last week," Schroeder-Biek said. "Defense was starting to click in." The Belles will face off against conference rival Hope College on Saturday at 4 p.m. at home.

Good things come
to those
who play...

MSU Ticket Raffle
La Fortune Ballroom
September 13, 2000

Are you interested in consulting as a potential career?

Do you ever wonder what IT consultants REALLY do?

Learn about the profession of consulting through real project experience at the "What is Consulting?" panel discussion.

Thursday, September 14th
6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
CCE Room 210

Sponsored by...
Deloitte Consulting

Please Recycle
The Observer.

2000-01 University of Notre Dame Men’s Basketball Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W 1/18</td>
<td>California All-Stars (Ech.)</td>
<td>Notre Dame, IN</td>
<td>7:30 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Su 1/12</td>
<td>International Select All-Stars (Ech.)</td>
<td>Notre Dame, IN</td>
<td>7:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sa 1/18</td>
<td>Sacred Heart</td>
<td>Notre Dame, IN</td>
<td>9:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1/22</td>
<td>Loyola (Ill.)</td>
<td>Notre Dame, IN</td>
<td>7:30 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sa 1/25</td>
<td>Wooden tradition (at Conseco Fieldhouse) Notre Dame vs. Cincinnati Purdue vs. Arizona</td>
<td>Indianapolis, IN</td>
<td>7:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sa 1/27</td>
<td>at Vanderbilt</td>
<td>Nashville, TN</td>
<td>8:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T 1/25</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Notre Dame, IN</td>
<td>9:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sa 1/29</td>
<td>Miami (OH)</td>
<td>Notre Dame, IN</td>
<td>7:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Su 1/30</td>
<td>Tennessee Tech</td>
<td>Notre Dame, IN</td>
<td>7:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T 2/19</td>
<td>Canisius</td>
<td>Notre Dame, IN</td>
<td>7:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Th 2/21</td>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>Notre Dame, IN</td>
<td>7:30 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 2/22</td>
<td>Long Island</td>
<td>Notre Dame, IN</td>
<td>7:30 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T 2/25</td>
<td>at Syracuse</td>
<td>Syracuse, NY</td>
<td>7:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sa 2/26</td>
<td>at Seton Hall</td>
<td>Notre Dame, IN</td>
<td>7:30 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M 2/26</td>
<td>at Kentucky</td>
<td>E. Rutherford, NJ</td>
<td>7:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sa 2/27</td>
<td>at Pittsburgh</td>
<td>Lexington, KY</td>
<td>7:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T 2/28</td>
<td>Pittsburg</td>
<td>Notre Dame, IN</td>
<td>7:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Su 3/1</td>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>Notre Dame, IN</td>
<td>7:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T 3/3</td>
<td>Syracuse</td>
<td>Notre Dame, IN</td>
<td>7:30 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sa 3/4</td>
<td>at Georgetown</td>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
<td>7:30 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sa 3/5</td>
<td>at Pittsburgh</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, PA</td>
<td>7:30 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M 3/6</td>
<td>at St. John’s</td>
<td>Notre Dame, IN</td>
<td>7:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Su 3/7</td>
<td>at West Virginia</td>
<td>Morgantown, WV</td>
<td>2:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 3/8</td>
<td>at Rutgers</td>
<td>Piscataway, NJ</td>
<td>7:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Su 3/9</td>
<td>Seton Hall</td>
<td>Notre Dame, IN</td>
<td>2:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 3/23</td>
<td>Boston College</td>
<td>Notre Dame, IN</td>
<td>7:30 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sa 3/24</td>
<td>at Virginia Tech</td>
<td>Blacksburg, VA</td>
<td>2:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M 3/26</td>
<td>at Connecticut</td>
<td>Hartford, CT</td>
<td>7:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Su 3/27</td>
<td>Georgetown</td>
<td>Notre Dame, IN</td>
<td>2:00 pm EST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* BIG EAST Conference Games, home games in bold

Need football tickets?
Concert tickets?
A new chair?
Go to FREE Observer online Classifieds.

Observer nd.edu
SOCCER

Saint Mary's shut down by Kalamazoo in 5-0 loss

By SARAH RYKOWSKI
Sports Writer

It was a game fought by two young and restless teams and coaches. It was a game that left Kalamazoo victorious, and Saint Mary's still restless for a victory.

"It's really disappointing. It shows us that we have a lot of work to do." Laura Paulen
Saint Mary's soccer player

Heather Muth, who fell early in the second half with a leg injury, contributed one. while freshmen Kristin Greenwood and Katie Green each got off a shot.

The Hornets completed five of 25 shots, and kept the game primarily in the Belles zone, although the second half was split evenly along both sides. Tia Kappahn made fourteen saves while allowing five goals. Freshman Saint Mary's soccer player Taylor sail "I know that I was tired after the long weekend.

The Belles fell to Kalamazoo by a five-goal deficit. The Hornets defense allowed Saint Mary's only three shots on goal to take the shutout.

Kalamazoo is now 3-1-1 for the season, and 1-0 MIAA.

"It's really disappointing," Laura Paulen said. "It shows us that we have a lot of work to do."
 Visit The Observer on the web at http://observer.nd.edu/
VOLLEYBALL

Hornets block a Belles win

By ALICIA ORTIZ
Sports Writer

The Kalamazoo Hornets volleyball team blocked their way to a win against Saint Mary's Tuesday night.

The Belles did all they could to return the volley from Kalamazoo, but their efforts fell short when the Hornets formed a fortress and blocked them, dropping the Belles' record to 0-8 on the season.

Kalamazoo won 3-1, defeating Saint Mary's 15-7, 15-7 and 15-4. The Belles took the second game 15-7.

The Belles had several good plays, but lacked the consistency they needed to win.

"Right now we are not consistent. We have spurts, but lacked the consistency they needed to win," said head coach Julie Hick.

"We have to pull it out of our gut somewhere and smash on a team like that," Hick said.

Senior Ryan Shay finished 10th in the 10,000-meter run in the 2000 Olympic Trials, just missing qualifying.

"I wasn't happy with my race at all," Shay said. "I know I could have run faster. I know this much, the guy who got fourth, I beat him at Mt. SAC, Sean Found.

"A couple slow laps in the middle of the race left me back in 16th place, but he recovered for a 10th place finish. Although he had hoped to finish higher, he was the first collegiate runner to cross the finish line, and the youngest top 10 finisher. With a year of college eligibility remaining, Shay looks upon his experience at the Trials as preparation for the future.

"It's definitely a stepping stone," Shay said. "The least I got out of it was the experience of being in a highly competitive race with not only the best collegiate runners but the best runners. By the next Olympic Trials, or next Olympic Games, if I keep improving consistently like I have over the next four years, I don't see myself not making the team."

"Having the chance to compete with the elite American distance runners let Shay become more confident about his running ability."

"I don't have them up on a pedestal anymore because I know that they're my competition," Shay said. "I just looked at them like any competition."

"The All-American cross country and track runner relished the opportunity to compete at the Trials."

"It was one of the most exciting most build up races I've ever participated in," Shay said. "There were a lot of emotions going on, the chances of being able to represent not only Notre Dame, but the U.S., in the Games, was a

see OLYMPICS/page 22